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subject sent him a letter while he was in Morocco on vacation (dated June or July '63) which is with photo & subject among personal effects in Casablanca.

Investigation in Berlin reveals no more than M. Oswald's name & photo were available in the Berlin press at the time Peggab first approached the Satellite Refugee Screening Center with the above information.

November-December '63: Peggab agreed to write to his brother-in-law in absentia & request he locate this letter & photo.

Early January 1964: Marina Oswald denied ever knowing Peggab.

Mid-January 1964: No reply from Peggab's brother-in-law. CIA station in Casablanca had provided information that while Peggab was a student in Morocco during 1960-1962 he had attended 3 meetings of a Communist Party Cell. Due to Peggab's sighting with the Moroccan Ambassador and his trips made to Morocco during the school year at his own expense, it was believed by some Communist students that he was an informant.